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THEY LOf SHAKES

TttoOU City Geniuses Who EeTel in
the Possession of "Wriirgling,

Venomous Reptiles.

AX AMUAL HUKT FOE BATTLERS.

Dr. Eeynolds Catches the Serpents TOth
& Btick and Pete Grnber Takes

Them in Ilia Hands.

A3U10XIA THEIB OJiir PEOTECHON.

i Cnisce Collectlca of Vipers Which gerrea as ft

PnwlE Cirf for a Ssicn.

rcoEKEsroxrrsra or tiie dispatch.
Xht Yoke, Aug. 1.

K. G J. P.ET- -
XOLDS, of Oil
City, Pa., was in
New Torb this
week on his way
horse from Asbury
Park. Dr. Eey-rnol-

besides Uav-7m- g

reproduced in
miniature the
"Coal Oil John,
ny" oil farm, on
Oil creek, which
will bo exhibited
at the "World's
Fair, probably)
knows more abont
rattlesnakes than

ear other man in Pennsylvania, excepting
only Pete Gruber. of Oil City, known far
and wide as "Rattlesnake Pete."

liernolds and Gruber, are fast friends and
associates in the critical business of catching
rattlesnakes alive. I at one time witnessed
the operation as performed by these two
snake erperts of chloroforming a monster
rattler and removing his fangs. It was an
exceedingly interesting operation and was
done successfully.

Dr. Reynolds, while in 2S"ew York this
week, gave me some new points about snake
catehinc and snake culture, and also kindlv
supplied me with some photographic scenes
o: the last inaJie hunt by himself and
Gruber.

Tlie Favorite Rattlesnake Ground.
The favorite hunting ground around Oil

City," said Dr. Reynolds, "is in the vicin-
ity nine miles above Oil City, on the Alle-
gheny. We make a trip up there once a
year, and always catch a lot of snakes. This
year we went May 11, driving over the
country in a wagon, as we always do, armed
with all the necessary paraphernalia for
a chic, which consists simply of a forked
stick each, with which to pin the snake to the
ground and a box to put the reptiles in after
we have caught them.

"The fnake stick we cut in the woods
and it answers the purpose of a cane. It is
rbout four feet long, w ith a small fork on
the end. When a rattler Is encountered a
dextrous ctab with this stick pins him to
ihe ground without hurting him. "When
that is done my business with his snakeship
is done, for I liave no desire to take a live
snake in my hands. That, however, is pre-
cisely what 'Rattlesnake Pete' likes to do.
The snake's head may not be pinioned to
the ground, but that makes no difference to
Graber. So the snake isn't free to run is
all ho asks, and watching his chance he

Seizes It Hack of the Head
with his naked hand and after amusing him-se- lf

with it awhile he puts it into the box.
Of conrse, the snake does its best to bite
him, but his hold is so cloe to its head that
it can't do it. All it can do is to show its
fangs and darting tongue, but Fete got used
to seeing these long ago.

"The best make den in the Ticiiiity I
speak of is on a high ridge on Stewart's
Kuo. There is a ledge of rocks on the ridge
and every vcar snakes are plentiful here.
There are, "l dare sav, thousands of them,
nearly all rattler, but on accouct of the
many rocks affording them hiding places,
it is possible to capture onlv a few of those
you see. At first sight they scamper for
the rooks and you have to be alert to inter-
cept any of them. This year we captured in
liincalne. Last year we" captured 2L All for
of these Gruber caught in his naked hands. is
It is frightful to see the way a big rattler
twines himselt around the arm of
his captor, making his horrible noiBe
all the time. The longest snake captured
this year was exactly 6 feet, and it had 1G
rattles. The shortest was 4 feet 10 inches.
This smallest 6nake was a male, with dark,
diamond-shape- d spots, and was exception-
ally vicious. He made a much more des-
perate fight than any of the larger ones."

Ammonia as a Sr.ako Antidote.
Dr. Reynolds said that tho only precau-

tion taken by Gruber beforo handling his
rattlesnakes was to rub ammonia on his
hands, so as to cover any cut or abrasions of
iat smn. jLue no.son oi a snace is narm-les- s

so long as there is no wound.
"Some of those big rattlers," said the

Doctor, "will throw the poison out of their
mouths a distance of four or five feet. If
any of it gets into a cut in your flesh it
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it jost as dangerous as the bite of a snake,
eo we always take the precaution to use
plenty of ammonia. I have seen the poison
running from a rattler's mouth down over
Gruber's hand, but he never experienced
any ill effects from it. The poison is a yel-
lowish, syrupy substance and not a very
pleasant thins to look at, particularly when
running from a big rattlesnake's mouth
over a man's hand."

In the photographic scenes accompanying
this article t je man in his shirt sleeves is
Pete Gruber, the other his friend. Dr.
Reynolds. Gruber keeps a saloon in Oil
City, and in the rear of it is his private mu-
seum where he keeps all his snakes and every
conceivable creeping and crawling creature
he can get hold o All this for the benefit
of his customers, though the presence of
such a variety of snakes would not seem to
be a particularly drawing card for a saloon.

reptiles there, ai.M he goes to a great deal of
trouoie ana expense to get tneni, besides
the risk of being bitten.

The Doctor's Miniatnre OH Farm.
Dr. Reynolds belongb to one of the oldest

and best known families of Oil City. He is
a dentist, with a skl for making almost
anything that it is possible 'for any me-
chanic to construct. His genius in this di-

rection is shown in his miniature mechanical
oil farm, where a dozen or more pumping
well6 and a train of cars rcn automatically.
Dr. Reynolds lias been offered $1,500 for his
oil farm, which makes it even more valuable 1
than many of tbe old farms on Oil Creek.

Gruber hasin his privatcmuseum what he

calls his"Happy Family," which consists of
one opossum, one raccoon, one house cat, one
monster blacksnake, one hen, several white
rats and other animals and birds all of
which live together without a break in their
domestic felicity. In the museum proper
mere are over- - ou raiuesnoKes. a coDDer.
heads, 7 blacksnakes and many snakes that
are not venomous. Besides the snakes there
ore alligators, a brown bear, a
coyote, many varieties of owls, parrots and
scores of other curiosities, all going to make
a very respectable country museum.' If a
big sucker, a strange animal or bird is cap-
tured anywhere within a hundred miles of
Oil City it is pretty sure to find its way to
"Battlesnake Pete's" museum.

Handled 500 Live Snakes.
"Gruber has been catching snakes for

nine years," said Da Reynolds, "and in

Ifeljiarg." JtPy.
Too Very Fine Catcha.

that time he has certainly handled 500 live
snakes of every kind. He thinks no more
of handling a live rattlesnake or a copper-
head than! would of handling a canary
bird. As for blacksnakes they are not ven-
omous, and I have seen him thrust his
naked hand into a cage containing one of
them and let it strike his naked hand iust
for the fun of the thing. The first time I
saw him do this it made the chills run down
mv back.

" 'Just Eee how hard that fellow strikes,' ,
ne saia, anu, noioing tne palm of his hand
toward the 6nake, it would strike him a
dozen times. Holding his hand perpendic-
ularly before the snake it would not be able
to do more than simply strike its head
against his palm, but this it did very easily.

"In all the snakes that 'Rattlesnake Pete'
has handled, he has been bitten but once.
This was last fall. Gruber was showing P.
C. Boyle, of Oil City, and some friends
through his museum one day, and whilo
carelessly handling a big ratter, it fastened
its fangs in his right hand. He coolly
loosened the snake from his hand, put it
back into its box and then sucked the
wound with his mouth. Some ammonia
was brought and poured onto the wound,
and then Gruber drank three or four glasses
of whisky. Boyle had a doctor there
speedily, and the wound was cauterized.
The hand and lower part of the arm swelled
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One iit Hand, jinotlier a JPrlmner,

considerably, but in three days Gruber was
well as ever. The marks of the snake's
fangs are still there, but he suffered but
little inconvenience from the bite after the
third day."

A Snake 3Ian on Snakes.
Dr. Reynolds states that there are snakes
Gruber's museum that have been there
three year's without a bite of food. It

offered to them, but thdy take nothing
but water. At the same time they are fat

From on our
wlwle estoblislmient will be
one great arena of bargain
counters. Not an acci-

dental sale, but one of ne-

cessity.

Men's Suits,

Summer Clothing, B

Men's Pants,

Boys' Suits,

Boys' Pants,

Children's Suits,

Negligee Shirts,

Underwear,

Neckwear,

Hosiery,

Handkerchiefs,

Men's Shoes,

Ladies' Shoes,

Misses' Shoes,

Boys' Shoes,

Children's Shoes.
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and slick as when first captured. It is not
true, however, that rattlesnakes will not
eat in captivity, as some naturalists claim.
Some of Gruber's rattlers eat occasionally,
their preference being for chipmunks, swal-
lows, English sparrows, mice, etc

The female rattler is tho only snake that
gives birth to her young alive. From 10 to
15 young rattlesnakes will be brought into
the world at one time. All other snakes
lay eggs from which the young are hatched.

B, TV. 0.

GOSSIP OF THE GUAED.

IinrDTESAirr Alfred Eastott, of Company
F of tbe Fourteenth Regiment, returned
from Chatauqua last week.

Captaik Charles E. Eoessiko, who has
been sojourning at Atlantio City for the past
month, returned home yesterday.

Colosxi. Hill and Colonel Grey nave rent-
ed a cottage at Arnold station for the use of
their families during the coming camp.

Tee McKeever cartridge boxes will short-
ly be issued throughout the Second Brigade,
as will also new haversacks and bayonet
scaooaras.

W. E. Kuinr, the caterer, has decided to
run a restaurant at the Arnold camp next
wcek. He has obtained the privilege from
Major A. J. Logan.

CoirFAirr A, of the Fourteenth Begiment,
has gotten a fall outfit of the regulation
leggins, and at the coming tour of duty will
be the only company in the regiment so
supplied.

Tex Board of offlcers of the Fourteenth
Begiment meets evening. The
meeting will De the last before camp and
considerable business of importance will be
transacted.

The Board of Control of the Eighteenth
Begiment met last evening in the Diamond
Street Armory. The meeting was well at-
tended, and final arrangements for camp
were settled.

The monthly meeting of tho 'Washington
Infantry will be held next Tuesday even-
ing. All baggage for camp most be at the
armory the same night as the company
leaves Thursday evening.

L'AFTAra J. A Loae, of the Tenth Begi-
ment, spent a few days in the city last week.
Captain Loar is the gentleman who received
such unpleasant notoriety in connection
with tbe strike at Mt. Pleasant.

LnnrncrAST Beitottt Gnorr, of Company
D, Eighteenth Begiment, bas tendered his
resignation to Colonel Smith. Mr. Groff was
the heavyweight of the regiment, tipping
the scales at close to 300 pounds.

An election bas been ordered in Company
I, of JIcKeesport, for August 11, to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
First Lieutenant Thomas Wiley. This
election will occur while the company is in
camp.

Adjotaht Chables Eeese, of the Eight-
eenth Begiment, who has been traveling
through tho eastern portion of the State for
some weeits in company witn Major Alex.
McC&ndless, of the Fourteenth Begiment.
will be back in the city next Tuesday.

Kb. A. J. Frick has recognized the serv-
ices of Company E of the Tenth Begiment
at Mt. Pleasant during the recent coke trou-
bles by presenting them with a complete
new outut of uniforms, together with a flag
and Bet of musical equipments. The bill
came to $1,000.

jln. Feed Tubber, formerly an officer of
Battery B, was in the city yesterday. Mr.
Turner, who is now located at Wilkesbarre,
Fa., has been acting as Quartermaster Ser-
geant of tbe Ninth Begiment for some time,
and was elected Second Lieutenant of Com-
pany D of the same regiment last Friday
evening.

The Second Brigade Examining Board
nreets at the Slonrngahela House
evening at 8.S0. All candidates for commis-
sions who have not yet appeared before the
board should be present at this meeting, as
It is tbo last before camp, and no officer will
receive pay for the coming tour who does
not bold a commission.

Meetikgs of the Third Brigade Examlnine
Board have evidently not been held as fre-
quently In the pastas they might have been.
Several offlcers in this brigade who have
been to commisslsns have had
trouble in holding their original rank on ac-
count of the failure of the board to examine
them within the six months allowed by the
code.

Majob Thomas B, Cowrxi, of tbe Sixteenth
Begiment, die! suddenly at Oil City last
week. He had been connected with the
National Guard for many years. Special
orders were sent out from Harrisburg to fill
the vacancy caused by Major Cowell's
death and also that caused by the resigna-
tion of Lieutenant Colonel Foote. Colonel
Hulings, of tbe Sixteenth Begiment, re-
turned to Oil Cityyesterday after an absence
of some weeks.

Tee official attendances at the inspections
of tbe First and Third Brigades during their
recent camps were as follows: Gray Invinci-ble- s,

S6.9; State Fencibles, 97.5i City Troop,
SI; Battery A, 98.7; First Begiment, 09.1; Sec-
ond Begiment, 95 D: Third Begiment. 95 G;
Sixth Begiment, 93. Total number of offlcers
nnd men present in the First Brigade, 2,559.
In the Third Brigade Governor's Troop,93 5;
Battery C, 100; Fourth Begiment, 99.37;
Eighth Begiment, 99.66; Ninth Begiment,

we in we

we've made which

bought for a hotter summer; the weather
has not kept up its record, we'll wait no longer

you the at prices which you will be
only too willing, to pay for

250 more of those Sack Suits which we sold a
short time ago at $5 are now in and offered at the
ridiculous price of $2 90. Complete Men's Suits,
$s 90.

One lot of Union "Worsted Men's Suits will be'
offered during sale at $2 20.

At $5 we show a number of styles in sacks
frocks, broken in sizes, but we can fit
you in some one of them. Not a suit in the entire
lot worth less than $ 10.

Our and $10 lines can't be duplicated in-an- y

store in the city under $14 and $ 16.

PIT

ii

offer 350 pairs of Blue Cheviot fit for
wear, camping or fishing, for 98c, worth

double.
different styles of Cassimere Pants at

1 50. You'll have to put another dollar to the
to match them elsewhere.

$2 50 gives you choice of 1,000 pairs of pants
left from suits, not a pair of which is worth less
than 3 50, and some worth 5.

At 50 a fine of medium and light-color- ed

Pants, the price of which would
be $5 $6.

Three lots pf good Cassimere Pants, sold the
season at 3, now $1 80.

Gr-TTs:K:-"5r

0&25; Twelfth Begiment, 98.73; Thirteenth,
07.2. Total number of offlcers and men, 2,577.

Governob Pattisox and staff will the
camp at Arnold station Wednesday, August
12, and remain until the following Friday.
The Governor is taking an immense amount
of interest in the camps of the National
Guard, and has done more for the advance-
ment and comfort of the men during bis
brief career in office than the previous ad-
ministration did in four years. Tho
ration which irnow being issued Is a fair ex-
ample of tbe good work, and it is hoped that
the old idea ol starving the enlisted men on
17 or 18 cents a day is completely a, thing of
the past.

Captaht HtrcT orders the members of Bat-
tery B to report at tho armory Thursday
evening at 8.30, August 6. The members will
sleep in the armory and will start for camp
at I a. m. Friday. Each man is allowed to
send one valise properly marked, with an

blanket attached, but the baggage
must be in the armory before 3 p. at. Tuesday
next, as tbe baggage car will be loaded at
that time. Private Hilton Bates is detailed
to take ouarge of the men's mess during
camp. Captain Hunt's order is careful as to
details and should be read by every member
of tne battery.

Colosel PEBcaaiEirr In his camp order for
the Fourteenth Begiment, requires tho or-
ganization to assemble at the Central
Arinory August 7, at 9 a.m., with one day's
cooked rations. Company C will leave Oak-da-le

at 7:10 a. m., Company K, Mansfield at
8 40 A. M., and Company I, Elizabeth at 7 a. St.Friday morning. On arriving at Pittsburg
they will proceed to the Central Armory.
The advance detail will leave Thursday
morning under Captain Nesbit Heavy
baggage will be loaded Wednesday after-
noon at corner of Eleventh and Pike streets.
The troop train loaves Union depot at 10.C
Friday mornincOfflcers' horses will be ledto camp.

A jrcjCBiB of elections was held In th
Eighteenth Begiment during the past week.
On Monday evening John M. Beyburn was
elected Second Lieutenant of Company G,
vice Lieutenant Dook, resigned. In Com
pany B, Lieutenant W. H. Wassell was pro-
moted to tho Captaincy and Mr. William
Book, who had been recently appointed on
Colonel Smith's staff, was elected to theFirst Lieutenancy. This company now has
three excellent offlcers and Is in better con- -
aition tnan it nas oeen for years. On Tues-day evening In Company K, First Sergeant
John Stetzel was elected Firstana Jonn . Kearn promoted to the Second
Lieutenanoy. Mr. Stetzel was the senior
First Sergeant of the regiment, and has re-
fused commissions a number of times. Twoattempts were made in A last
week to fill the vacancies, and while Lieu-
tenant James B. Treacy was promoted to
the First Lieutenanoy, snch a large number
of aspirants came to the front for the re-
maining vacancy that another attempt-wil- l
have to Do made evening.

NVhy suffer with corns when you can per-
manently cure them with Daisy Com Cure.

Iroit Cut Bbewhto Company's "pils-
ner" is a favorite brand of beer, brewed
from select materials. On tap at best bars.

LAST DAYS OF POMPEE!

Recreation Parle, Allegheny.
Special Performance

AUGUST 3.
Double Display of Fireworks,

Portraltof TVm. MrKinley, J
in cuioTCU urea.

CHARIOT RACESI
HORSE RACESI

FOOT RACESI
FUIiVPBOGBlMME OF SPORTS.

Destruction of Pompeii toy-t- ernptlOTi-of-- j
v esuvius.

Bern ember that you can go to other entcr-tainmon- ts

in theaiter&oon, outthatPompeil
Is only at night.

Performances Eyery Tuesday,
Thursday and

Look out for CHILDKEN'S NIGHT, Thurs-
day, August 6, when all children under 13
years of age will he admitted at5-cent- s

apiece.
Admission, GOo. Ecserved.6eata,'75o.
Private Box Seats, $1 EO.

Tickots on sale at Hamilton's, B. ft, O.
ticket offlcos, Allegheny street car offices,
Max Klein's and Boss' musio store, Alle--

Bear in Mind, Only in Fair Weather.
auwa

in FURNISHINGS

The bargains are so that we
scarcely to to
place before in print.
take a at Scores of

of equal be
named did space

Here's a Cheviot Shirt,
one of the best drops from
63c to 39c.

Take a look at the French Flan-

nelettes in fancy stripes, good
price

Silk Negligees from

3 98.

HERE'S

Underwear Chance.

and ends of plain and
fancy Colored Shirts, sold at 63c
and 74c, now offered at 29c.

A line of Striped Bal-brigg- an

and
actually 74c for 49c.

Boys' Drawers, odds and ends
in 50c go at 24c.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DUQUESNE
PITTSBURG'S LEADING THEATER

DAH-HEiilEBSO- & JOHNW.NOBTON
MANAGEE3.

" "
COOLED By ICED 111

COIfTDTCED SUCCESS

E II OPERA CO.

Indorsed by the entlx

Press of Pittsburg

THE

BOHEIH
G8RL!

Balffife Lyrio

Monday, Aug. 3.
NIGHTS.

THE

BOHEMIAN
GIRL!

For-the0?ir- st in Pittsburg in Its
Entirety,

INCLUDING THE

RUSSIAN CI
AND

GRAND GYPSY MARCH.

CHAS. H. DREW,
LAURA CLEMENTv
JOHN E. BRAND,

HALLAM,
AUGUSTA ROCHE,

JESSE JENKINS,
-I-N-

THE

BOHEMIAN
GIRL

Thursday, Friday, and Satx
urday Matinee,

T iMIO
HESERVED 51. ,25c.

Seats-No- Selling.
fttl2-S-3

NECKWEAR

Is also in it. Take as an
the Flowing-En- d Silk

Scarfs, bought to sell at 50c, now
offered at 45 c.

The on the Silk Windsors
has shrunk from 24c to 13 c.

HOSIERY.

Is in line heel and toe.

Fancy Striped Half Hose, cheap
at 49c, go for 34c.

Silk Half Hose, 75c goods, will

be sold during this sale for 49c

BOYS' WAISTS.

Boys' fancy Percale Waists drop
in one from 35c to 19c.

Boys' Blouse Jersey Waists come

the ladder from 74c to 39c
Finest Star Waists, regular $1 25

goods sale price

300 TO 400

UST
FOR FIFTEEN

JMLAJEbTZ

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

ALLEGHENY
TWO DATS ONLY.

EXPOSITION PARK,
MONDAY&TUESDAY,

AUGUST. 3 and 4

BARNUM & BAILEY'S
Show on Earth.

ITEEOOr the Destruction of Rome.
Actually 1,200 People in the Cast.

Imperial Costumes. Triumphs.
Displays.

Colossal Terpsichorean Entertainment
On a Monster Stage 450 feet long.

la V J3TID, DAU.T EXPZ3SIS,
. jrsoa

P. T. BABNUM and J. A BAILEY,
Equal

Beproductlon of Ancient Boman
Fall ofGREAT NERO'S EMPIRE.

Ancient Combats, Chariot Sports
and 600 Actors, 100 Danoers, SOO
Performers, Soldiers, Senators, Slaves, Glad-
iators, etc , faithfully representing
the days of old Borne, and the Dawn or
Christianity.
Presented fhe Prince of ani

Entire Royal Family of Great Britain.
20 ANIMAL CLOWNS.

Herd of DANCING ELEPHANTS,
40 Dens of Trained WILD BEASTS.

20 PANTOMIMIC CLOWNS, In funny capers.
A Truly Wondrous and Magnificent Show.

A DOZEN ACTS going on at once.
125 AMAZING DISPLAYS.

Two Dally, at 2 and 8r.itDoors open an hour earlier.
Admission to all, 50 Cents. under

9 years, 25 Cents.
TREMENDOUS NEW STREET PARADE,

With all Novel and Rich Features, at
8 A. M. on AUGUST 8.

Boute as follows: South ave., to Allegheny
ave., to Western ave., to Irwin ave, to North
ave., to Federal St., across bridge to Liberty
St., to Seventh ave., to 8mithfleld St., to
Water, to Wood, to Third ave., to Market
St., to Sizth St., to Bobinson St., to Anderson
St., to Church ave., to Union ave., to Ohio
St., to Federal St., to Lacoetc St., to Exposi-
tion grounds.

Reserved will be sold at the usual
price, and admission tickets at a slight ad-
vance, at tho Musio Co.'s store,
101 Fifth ave.

HARRY WILLIAMS'

academy:

OPENS SOB THB-SESSO-

lOiAYEfEUUUO
MatlneeyTUESDAY, THTaSDAT and

SATUJtrXAT.

Everything New-andUrig- ht

STsyvexsr

Decorated and Improved.

NEW DROP CURTAIN

SALAMBO'S

ELECTRIC STAR

Vaudeville Combination.
&Q3--

THE OTHER

STREET.

DAYS!

STRAW

They would becoming
on on

if is

to
bring is

on we are
to regardless

...SHOES...

as

button

Men's B

Men's Dongola,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

POPULAR
DIRECTION - -
SEVEN KIGHTS TWO

LAUGHTER FOR WEEK !

SMILES MONTH

GOOD HUMOR FOft YEAR

AFTER

BOBBY
POPULAR

S D

(ONE OF THE

GREAT COMPANY:
Parker, Beatrice

Nellie Myrtle Tressider,
May

Nattie Carter, Shea,
Carroll, Young,

George Hallet, Raymond,
Hugh

Keogh,

THE OLYMPIA QUARTETTE.

cNewsan3 Bewildering Novelties Dancing!
Specialties! Original Ideas ! Beautiful Costumes 1

the Production

REVELATION FARCE-COMED- Y!

RESERVED SEATS
Box Office Opens Thursday, Aug. 9

"THE MAIL."

GONSUiPTH
I a for tho

of cases of and of
lodewlsoBtrongiainyfiiill

efficacy. I will emo. two
& on this

irfllsciidinetlieii
ff. A. Slocum, DO. N. X.

CO.

&S Sixth
tBhl&CS-TuTh- s Pittsburg, Pa

AN-U-P

During which time we shall make our last; great determined and successful effort to clear every of stock. These fifteen-days will be
our bank have made reckless reductions, and naming the prices have value of has not been considered, its original

cost entirely sight of
Our for next two weeks will a bargain-hunter- 's paradise, our word for it, prices cause-- a give

opportunity in merchandise which you afford miss.
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We

and
but goods

them.

the
and

$8

We even-
ing

price

I3 assortment
regular

and
all

visit

extra

Lieutenant

Company

MONDAY,

Saturday.'

many
know which select

you We'll
few random.

others value could
permit.

Negligee
makes,

value atgi sale 63c
Black down

to$i

AN

Odds

fancy
Shirts Drawers,

worth yours

goods,

Eutnresque Opera,

ZHBES

Time

HENRY

Saturday

SEATS,

price

minute

down

89c.

El U

Greatest

Lordly
Kingly

CUCTTAX,

siBoaooo.

Owners.

Scenes,

Racing,
Contests,

Priests,

before Wales

Performances

Children

seats

Henrioks

and
lost

store will

give

IN DEPARTMENTS:

s

HATS.

Thousands here yet. But they
must not and shall not remain.

be more
your heads than our tables,

and price any inducement
will soon find their way

thither.
Not what ought they bring,

but will they the
question of the hour. We'll lose

every one you buy, but
going sell them of
loss.

Reliable Shoes will as low
during the sale you can buy
trash for elsewhere.

adies' fine Oxford Ties,
98c.

Ladies' fine Kid, Common
Sense and Opera Toe
$1 25.

Calf, and
Bals, $1 85.

Fine quality
Congress and Bals, $2 50.

m&mm

NEW

WITH
UNDER THE OF

AND

THE
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IRISH COMEDIAN,

farcical Creation
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AETIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER
IS SIXTH STEEET.

Calrfnets, $3 to $1 per dozes; petites, $1 pe
dozen. Telephone 173L

PATEJST.TS.
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,

131 Pifth av., above Smithfleld, next Leader!
office. No delay. Established 20 years, sel

We will furnish during
the next two weeks over'
whelming and indisputable
evidence regarding our rec-

ognized position as Pitts-bur- gs

great bargain given.

WHITE VESTS,

FUHCY VESTS,

COLLARS & GUFFS,

STflAW HATS,

LIBHTJEBBTS,

VALISES,

SATCHELS,

UMBRELLAS,

TBAVFIISR SFTS.

mm mm I

NIGHT SHIATS,'

J
SUSPENDERS,

HORSE CL0THIH6.

SJlTt i 1ml ilia

M1EFS
LOTHII

Same story here the goods must go. Price is
the only lever which will lift them. We've made
the prices and we believe you'll do the rest.

Here's one or two specials for Monday. We
say Monday because we don't expect the goods
will last over that day.--

1,500 Blue Sailor Suits to be slaughtered
at 49 Cents.

About a hundred and fifty Sailor Kiit3 marked
down irrespective of cost to 98c.

Numbers of styles of Children's Short-Pa- nt

Suits at $1.50.

(Sold all the season at S2.50).

The Short-Pa- nt Suits we now offer at $2 are
worth from $2.50 to $3.50.

Our $5 lines of Short-Pa- nt Suits in medium
weights and dark colors

(Suitable for wear right on into the fall)

Go during this sale for $3.50.

Similar and proportionate reductions have been
made on all the higher price goods. We cannot,
for lack of space, name any more examples.

There are alsb extra bargains in Boys Long-Pa- nt

Suits and great catches in "Boys' Pants, both
short and long.
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